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GUARD YOUR HEALTH WITH

FABER Y SALTS
The Best Natural Laxative

A SURE RELIEF FOR CONSTIPATION. TRY
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EVENTS OF THE MO TH

March 23 Freshman Smoker

March 25 ophomore Dance

March 26 Intercollegiates at Princeton

pril 1 Parade and Circu , Cambridge Armory

pril 16 Technique Ru h Corporation Tea Dance,
rew Race

pril 18 ctivities Tea Dance, pring Concert

pril 19 Inter-fraternity Tea Dance, Tech Show,
Junior Prom
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PAPPAS BROS. & CO.
Offer Service to TECH STUDENTS

HAT BLOCKING AND CLEANING
HIGH CLASS SHOE REPAIRING

AT LOW COST
Everything in the line of novelties

Magazines, Periodicala, Stationery, Fruits, Candies

PAPPAS BROS. & CO.
3 SOMERSET STREET

1100 BOYLSTON STREET, Neal' Ma.sachusetts ATenue

Barry: "T've got the finest barber in_the
world but-"

Barry: ~~But-well, if h.e'd only get on to
LIFE SAVERS, I'd remember
him in my will!"

Moore: "But-s-whatr"

"J'Il read
the others
later!"

What is there about
this letter that she

singles it out?

THEwriting is unfamiliar.
The postmark tells noth-

ing. This is no expected
missive. And yet there is a
dignified friendliness about it
that wins you-at once.
The strength, richness, and

dignity of Old Hampshire
Stationery lure eyes and

fingers-and create an unmis-
takable impression of good
taste. Letterswritten on such
stationery are not lightly set
aside.
Old Hampshire Bond and

Old Hampshire Vellum are
equally correct for social cor-
respondence.

Made in three distinctive finishes
BOND ., VELLUM ., IA WN

Fine Stationtry Department
HAMPSHIRE PAPER COMPANY

SOUTH HADLEY FALLS, MASSACHUSETTS
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�Ceature of the next, the April
i sue, is the fir t of a eries of articles
by George Jean Nathan. It carries
on a collaboration with H. L. Menc-
ken., som.eyear ago.
Very directly and with no chi-

canery whatever it Ii ts a great num.-
bel' of different articles in the philo-
sophical faith of the m.erican peo-
ple-ranging from. the doctrine that
the philoprogenitive instinct in
rabbits is so intense that the alliance
of two norm.al one i productive of
265 off pring in one year, to the
doctrine that if one pu ts a hair from.
'a 'hor e's tail into a bottle of alcohol
it will in due tim.e turn into a nake.

All of it done in the sparkling
m.anner that has for 0 long a tim.e
been a sociated with that sparlling
nam.e, George Jean Nathan!

If YOU desire extra
coptes of this issue.
it uiould be wise to
send thirty-five cents
in stamps or coin to
1050 N. La aile Si.,
Chicago. to have
them reserved now.

'cAt cAll CJX.ews-stands,the First of EYer)' 8donth
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HE WAS NEVER INVITED TO ANY PARTIES ... UNTIL
HE TOOK UP OLD GOLD CIGARETTES

1.

Henry could not figure
out why he was a social
outcast. There was no
trace of Halitosis in his
family. And though he
was no Collar Ad, he
wasn't hard to look at.

That very day Henry
switched to OLD GOLD
Cigarettes . . . and a mir-
acle took place. Henry
found a Smoke without a
Choke; .a' cigarette that
tickled his taste but not
his throat.

. Yet, whenever there
was a Classy Affair in
town, Henry was always
on the outside, looking in.
Even his best friends
seemed to prefer his com-
pany over the telephone.

5.

8. ,

~

One day he overheard
some Nice People refer-
ring to him as "Hacking
Henry." At last, the
truth struck home. They
were giving him the
"razzberry" because of
his Constant' Cough.

20
fOf'I5 cent,s

!(

Today, Henry is as wel-
come, everywhere, as a
Visiting Prince; and as
popular as a Movie Star.
Sincehe lost his cough, he
never gets "raspberries,"
excepting for breakfast.

IT'S THE SMOOTHEST CIGARETTE

·"NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD"
(3)
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J. A. PYLES, '27, DISCOVERS THAT HIS DERBY IS NOT EXCLUSIVE
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THE STORY OF A DERBY
Man goes out for walk. ees everyone wearing

derbies. Wonders how he would look in one. Decides
to try it. Goe into store next day. Timidly a ks
clerk to look at derby hat. Leaves store fifteen
minutes later with large pap<¥,bag. Arrives home and
puts on new hat. Starts to go out for walk. On way
out looks in mirror. Courage begin to ink. Takes
second look in mirror. Courage entirely unk. Take
third look in mirror. Throw derby in a h-barrel.
Puts on old hat. Goes out for walk.

Macbeth: "What ho! Canst tell me why a woman
is like a derby?"

Hamlet: '''Tis easy. They both go to the head."

No matter how lightly a d rby is tepped on, it i
always felt.

MEN ARE WOMEN
This peculiar statement at fir t may seem ab urd,

but I think that you will agree with me after you have
heard the tale I have to tell. One evening in a reckless
mood I bought an iron lid; I mu t confess at first I felt
just like a little kid, but after I had walked around,
about and through the town, I turned my foot tep
homeward with my eyes upon the ground. Each
brother there as ured me that I looked an awful sight
and offered all their sympathy to aid me in my plight.
With tenderne s apparent they tookit offmy head and
each in turn then tried it upon hi own instead.

Our co-ed are 0 dumb they ign up for all the
romance languages.

"The wurst is yet to come" remarked the Dutch-
man as he buttered the bread.

i! L --------.:...-----=-~=:.:...........:::..:=::...=___:::...:.._.J

')

~ ) (" ~
"Are you a Harvard ~tlf~~Ht?" } ,I i

"No, I only borrowJd tnl 'derby." t •
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DENC/NG

SHOWING HER A GOOD TIME

THE STORY OF A PHILOSOPHER

philosopher at heart, an actor to the world,
Veritas fought his way through the fracas of daily
circumstance. Only by his morbid disgust for every-
thing feminine did he exist. In an early part of his
career on the stage he had been forsaken by an actress;
hi life had been broken by a love as simple as its cause.
From then on women were the bugbears of his very
being. He hated the women in his own profession.
He sneered with malicious contempt when he saw them
powdering, painting, and discarding enough clothes to
excite the masculine audience. They haunted him on
the streets and drove him from the stage. He wandered
about blindfolded, and when addressed by a voice
which had the slightest indication of any connection
with the fair sex, he would rush to his secluded abode to
tear his hair and torture himself until exhaustion came.
Driven by the impossibility of an existence free from
such a menace, he gave up his ascetic life to pass through
the portals into the realms of death, the relief of all
troubles.
There he sought repo e, and when he reached the

gates of heaven, he fell down to weep before Saint Peter"
Such was his grief that Saint Peter left him there
floating on the ethereal clouds to sprinkle both the
stars and the planets with his bitter tears. Veritas had
asked to see the Almighty, and the keeper had gone to
fulfill his wish. In ilence our philosopher ba ked in
the sunlight brooding over the hypocri ies, the idio-
syncrasie , and the petty demand of women in general.
What could be the purpose of this burden to mankind?
The Almighty would oon solve his riddle. He heaved
the first sigh of complete repo e that had passed over
his lips ince the days of innocence. However, as he
reclined pondering, he heard step approaching on the
silver lining. Turning with a beatific smile, he met the
words: "I am sorry, my good man, but She ha a head-
ache and wishe you to call again tomorrow."

WaterYon the brain might help to wash some
dirty minds.

Ham: "There are five thousand derbies sold in
the United States every day."

Egg: "That's nothing, think of the stops the gar-
.bage man makes every day."
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She: "Why didn't Joe come with you?"
He: "He had a rheumatic condition."
She: "That so, who gave the course?"

AN AMAZING STORY
The telephone rang; three junior at about the room

doing nothing. till the telephone rang and till the
juniors sat about the room, still doing nothing.
puffing sophomore grudgingly mounted the stairs
cursing vehemently the tupid freshmen who were
never about when needed.
He entered the room with trepidation and ventured

to remark that there was a sweet young thing who
wi hed to talk to one of the boy . "Take the message"
he was ordered.
"Gentlemen, it is a Tri Delt with three pair of ticket

and she says that all girl have cars. Would three of
you care to go? "
"Too cold!"
"Rather read!"
" Gues I'll turn in soon!"
Whereat the sophomore returned downstairs and the

three juniors continued doing nothing.

THIS' GENERATION
My girl friend can shake her hips,

And she can swear so cute;
o quaint in puffing a cigarette
And guzzling gin to boot.

She tells us shady stories,
And still is just a child;

Goes necking in a bathing suit;
And says that Freud is mild.

he represents the present age,
So sweet, profane and tough.

1'1n glad the old time girl has gone
I guess I know my stuff.

What's the difference between a monkey and a
man wearing a derby?

Answer : None.

A SHORT TRAMP AFTER LUNCH
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THE CHANTEY 'OF CAP'N FOSTER
She to)d Cap- Ph in he
could never wiJ}~ fOt-d
milJioJldi,-e she~dma,-,y
0'- she'd -Std.Y unwcdtiJ
$he went plumb dead,
she was one go1d-a1991!l'

N 1· 11 d TH E falr Now the Salem vamp wed
ow 1St ye we dtl CAPTAiN . a ,-ic.h old scamp while

a .tale 1'~1tell o~ Cdp- ~~ ;16GF.RI PhinwdSawa..v l-um.'-tJnni~
tau) Phineas Fos ter, .."ii;;o An()th~ settlec100wn in
who .salJed the sea ° _ NewYo"J<hJwn anrJthe

in the Nan';Y l.ee,a shi The Ce p.m pdln,wcnt- hri()e was me:nana elln- Sothis old bJoke,newen.t-
~rom the pot·tof GJo'ste,', rnostJnsane,a~a he f~- ~ nj"9 deacJ bro1<€, aniJalt1>o It

~ gel'ed ana he fI9ge,-e4, ~ may sound funny,
, -~~- gUT he. didn't knowwh- The.yJiveda lifeoFs1o"tl) 'twas Ca"i~inPhinlYho

Of P11~p'lmstock and e i-e to getthat-dolJ9n be onO st.-ife, fo."theold run it in ond 90T a1J
PlYmouth Rock,a de-, Kee]-nau1ed ano b'Ji:JJ:'oO b09 wes a blin.ge,-, -the old 9UY'S moneJ-
'VOlJt man 'Was the Capn, ~ And many a snol" b_lJ '-=~ . _
Whoneverswo.oe aE- . ~ stealth he got,anCf ~~
floal 01' ashcre.ncr dnsn Tbe» l>isFi,~tMatesaid, eve,~ <iuafF c1 stinge,- The vamp,o~ C0l1'~e,9'~b-
what-Je.- ltl;9ht- happen. «Cap, Use yOlJl' heaeJ,why I A HALF) bed d iJivo,-ce lvhen be,-

M fI(:' should you 90 a-be:J!J't1'? ..-..6 SHO'f hlJSbana Josthis boodle.,
" OLL s- )0 ~ c) JusJ-take this ship on a ' no he ~wj9ged th;~ stllFF
<:::s:.- ~ v" '] Southe'·n teip, ana do Thei,- hOJle,ymooll was hatwa-s awFul =folJ~b,1ill

Some fdst ..bootle99in' r' OVe," soon, fo.- the l-ict, he lost his bloom in nooale
J d bi.,c) was a bounder,

He oved a oll by the Who blew his 90kJ likea
name of Moll, a mill-
ine" tip in Salem 0'. 0" bri9hP-of old, 011 heltQS
An andent tOWTl ofg"eat gay old ,·oundeJ- !
,'enown, whe,·e. witches II THE CAP'N

once theuCJ jdi 1 'em, ~go~e'L
J I <: ORDERS ~ -

c)" c?RES5IN0 vO they J'ut lo Sed in .;"~, The Cap,a,n be save up
:~ .;1HIS SUII I the Nancy Lee,alla the the sea, dna a chorus

-':' ;<)". IPu,-itarlieal Fost-e." While the Nanc!J Lee,she 'girl So srni1e.Y'
He pressed his Stllt to .Pot law at-lla1.19ht, be" sailed fhesea,whe,-e the ,1I.evp ,:ncJwe::"a~~ now
Wln1his beaut, lvho c~use he thol~9h}-lhe cirWa f,'<: hand neaJthJt ~lS ~la, he ~.lJv,n9

WdS titled M",)Jie!<iddel' WJcJcJe,· he haCJ )os}he,: The &1": J:?roud!Jel1 -the 1,fe of Rl/e9-
But- She tl.wt>ed hun do)\' Chot-US orde.·~ loua ani) he WdX ChOl-US
Wj~~ a fr-j~i~ f,·owl?,this. So blow,'ye winds, blow eo enOl-mons wea.ll1lJ. Ob blow,ye winds, blow!
.fJu !y and llckle wlddel The,oe's plenty 0' 1ickel' • Blow Seven daJS a weeK.,

Cha.·us handy, Below the O'ew enOl us _ The vamp is bac.K 1'0
Oh bJow ye winds b)o a11 hit tl1e b"ew,whi.Je 11blolv,,ye wJnds,bJow he,- ~aJel1l shack andfhe
Reef Sdi) with a co~pJed the Cdp'l1 sticks to b,~mawe'n Fish llO lllo.-e in pis a Bl-oaaw<Jj Sheik!
hi.~hes _."She 98ve him PU:l'(iY \ Glo'shf;l; F-ol-tpe lowlY
theair. wHh a l1au9hty L~~ER cod and the sJfnpJe
sh:l,-e,' fo.- he had -no .&- sc,·o() 11ledn.nothltJ9
lvo.-ldJy .-jcll€S_ now to Fosfe.:

aNt::
"RE:ASoN

'fOR A CHoRUS
GIRL'S

-'b. EXI5it::NCE
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PHOSPHOR-ESSENCES
"Will Visit China to Marry Fiance."

- Traveler'
It's getting so the women will do almost anything to

get married these days.

"Pheasant in Fog Hits Steeple, Dies."
- Traveler

Poi on Liquor take its toll.
~

"Woman, 91, is Saved at Fire."
- Tra eler

Our hat are off to the Salvation rmy. More good
work.

"Reliable Woman Wants Cleaning by the Day."
Telephone South Boston --."

- Traveler
A remarkable opportunity for some wide awake

young man.

"Harvard Riot Witnesses Saw No Disturbance."
- Traveler.

That's the advantage of a trong alumni organization.
~

Jim: "How do you look in a derby?"
Jam: "Don't know. Never had the courage."

She: "Where shall we go tonight?"
He: "Let's go up the b.~I~rY/'
She: "Nothing doing. I ~eIi.t up there once with

a fellow and the bell 'tolled' on us."

He: "Will you please do my mother a favor?"
She: "Oh, I'd have danced with you anyway."

n Irishman was taking a ivil ervice Examination.
One of the que tion was" What are' rabies' and what
can you do for them?" Hi answer was "Rabies are
Jewi h prie ts and I won't do a d--n thing for them."

SPRING WILL BRING
1. Oversized numbers of confessional maga-

zines.
2. The crowds back to the forsaken Esplanade.
3. Empty rooms for those Saturday classes.
4. An amazing number of students canoeing -

bent to Riverside.
S. That long training grind beginning with

circus night.
6. Several unexpected marriages.
7. An increasing amount of busy wires.
8. An enormous increase in gasoline consump-

tion.
9. Yards of poetry to our poor office.
10. Rubberneck wagons full of people who will

think our academic building is the State House.
11. Saturday nights at Revere Beach.

And
12. Flat pocketbooks.
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What the Following so closely upon the vogue of collegiate riots, it is impossible not to see some kindred
Very Young relation; such as, cau e and effect, withthe present influx of sartorial bomb-proofs. Phosphorous,
Will Wear Inc., arbiter of men's fashions, is convinced that the iron hat, ancient adornment of our fathers,

is in our midst, together with spring fever, Prom, and the colo al M. I. T. Circus.
It is not our province to "view with alarm" this adoption of the trench helmet to civilian attire; rather

it i our privilege with other patriotic citizens to aid and abet the government and it Army and avy tores in
disposing of all uch urplu war upplie. We feel ju tly proud of our after-war record. Did we not buy many
. sailor trou at a time when a reduction of our national navy left the government co turner in a tight place with
many tons of nether garments and a reduced market? Did we not also herald, hypocritically if patriotically'
the appearance of the rebuilt sub-cha er at the Technology Boat Hou e and stand breathle s a she wa rechris-
tened the "A very H"? And while our puny strength lasts we hall ever be ready to wield a patriotic pen to
further Cal's economies.

And now we urge others to do likewise. The popular science magazine catering to our moron ma ses
will undoubtedly follow our lead in unearthing new and skillful u es for the derby. One social fraternity is now
offering an oversize derby with each pledge pin. Brown ones are being given, we hear, for be t reportorial work
on our local contemporary. "The Lounger" may even di card his habitual high hat for the more d mocratic
metallic covering, thus leading in the formation of a new tradition. For who can ay that any tudent body
has a better right to glorify the derby than our own? It should become the badge of the Tech man, for it is
inherently appropriate. The crown i emblematic of the dome of our own building ; the watertight brim remind
us, on a rainy day, of the campus of our dear In titute; and the autumnal shade affected by many recalls the
happy tradition of the Boston Bag. The time i ripe, then, to establi h that long-awaited la ting tradition, and
so ~e urge the adoption of the Derby as a required headgear for future freshman classes.

A. A. t last a new method for providing the thletic Association with ample fund ha been di covered
Problem by Phosphorous. The cat worked hard to devise thi ingeniou cherne and i now divulging hi
Solved secret to the world in order to prevent a deficit imilar to that of last year. The method i simple.
Immediately organize a varsity Poker Team and make it a major sport. The . will tand behind the team
and plit winnings 50-50. If by chance, due to lack of practice, the team should 10 e a meet or two, the a ocia-
tion will of course back them by meeting any 10 . Thi of course i highly improbable. aterial for this team
can be obtained without difficulty by organizing an interfraternity contest. Each competing team bears its own
expenses for rubber bands, etc. The varsity matches mu t not be conducted by telegraph a rifle meets are,
or the fir t team to telegraph would 10 e without que tion. The home meets may be held in a hand-ball court
which could easily be decorated with mirrors to make the boys feel right at home. For uniform Pho phorou
suggests one-piece bathing suit and turbans. In order to make everything fair each man will deal with his own
deck of cards. Deci ion on eligibility rule will determine the success or failure of this venture and mu t be
given careful consideration. We tru t this ugge tion will be received with the appreciation it de erves.

The Circus ge-rand and g-lori-u performance! Everee-bodee - tep this way! Don't crowd - don't push,
is Coming etc., etc.! Once again we have the circus to look forward to and th circu to prepare for. little
thought on the part of the individual group who will pr ent the act and enliven the booth will put this year'
"big show" away and above all it predece or. When ircus Day comes let' make it a regular circus day.
old clothes are the badge of the day, let's wear old clothes, let's get in the parade behind the circu band and

calliope, and let's all be at the rmoryat even o'clock, prill.
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Flip: "Doe n't Bud play well?"
Flop: "Well?"
Flip: "Well-."
Flop: "Well-."

The following sign appeared recently on a Scotch
golf course: "Member will please refrain from picking
up 10 t ball until they have topped rolling."

We hereby ugge t a motto for the new naval
cruiser -" Let 0 Man Put Usunder."

First Cannibal: "Where from comes all dis
commotion, huh?"

Cook: "Why we done just prepared de captives
fo dinner."

First Cannibal: "Well, was anybody hurt?"
Cook: "No suh, it's all right. I'm positive we

parted friends."

We are just waiting for the women to start the
fashion of wearing derbies with their everyday clothes,
and then we are going to begin the fad of using track
pants exclusively.

"Bill says that he is not wearing his derby at
Harvard any more."
"What's the matter? Are the boys getting

human?"
"No, he's wearing it at home now."

"Where is your mistress

SIMP-LY SIMPLE
Just a sim-ple college lady,

Had a simple pleasant smile,
Wore the simplest kind of dresses,

In a simple modest style.

Spolce a simple conversation,
uch. a simple way with men;

At her simple little parties,
Simply always knew just when.
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LAUREL

Firelight shadows
Firelight gleams
C-rackling embers

Sweetest of dreams.

Laurel's clear laughter -
Laurel's deep eyes

Looking and laughing -
Bright as the skies.

Deep, and enthralling,
Deep as the sea,

Tenderest glances
Meant just for me.

Haunting me ever,
Haunting my dreams,

Laurel's sweet smile
Entrancingly beams.

Firelight dying;
Pale streaks of dawn;

Shadows have lengthened-
Laurel is gone!

"Let's pretend we're at the movies."
, IAnd I'll read imaginary titles to you."
"No, you sap, turn out the light."

He: "You have an exquisite garden here. What
is your favorite flower?"

She: "Huh, oh - er, Gold Medal."

WHY HENS LEAVE HOME
Once upon a time a cock lived in an enclosure with

fifty hens. urrounded by a board fence all his life, it
i no wonder that one day his curiosity got the better of
him, and he cratched hi way under this apparently
impregnable barrier. Once on the other side, he dis-
covered to hi astonishment a marvelous array of fowl .
Geese, ducks, turkeys, guinea hens, peacock , pigeon ,.
flamingos, cranes, and even ostriches strutted about in
pompou style. 0 bewildered was the unsophisticated
rooster that he returned to his own little coop to sleep
off the perplexity. However, he went back the very
next day, and what do you suppose he found thi time?
It was nothing less than a large ostrich egg. Filled with
the spirit of indu try, he put his shoulder to the task
of pushing this big egg to the fence; laboriously he
rolled it through the hole and up to a promontory in
his own yard; then, he called all the hen together and
spoke to them. " ow, I don't want to criticize," he
went on, "but I brought this here just to show you
what they are doing in other communities."
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"Why won't you go out with me?"
"I haven't an idea."
"Exactly. "

DERBY OR NOT DERBY
ankind c rtainly ha progre ed. One can ee

evidences of thi in everything, even in the matter of
dress. They u ed to put little boys in knicker and let
them wear long pants when they grew up. ow they
put the kid in long pants so they can wear knickers
when they grow up. Little girls used to wear short
.dresses and wear long dresses when they grew up.
ow the little girls till wear short dre se and don't

wear any when they grow up.
a ign of improvement, look at man's return to

the old iron hat. woman can make a fool out of a
man in five minute , but a derby can do it in five
seconds. ,derby hat and a cane are guaranteed to
.make a gentleman out of any hobo, and judging from
appearances, the vagrant portion of this country's
population mu t be rapidly diminishing.

Customer: "Is that fish fresh?"
Butcher: "Iss he fresh, lady? Say, dot fish iss so

fresh dot he insults efery young voman vot comes
in der store."

THE INDELIBLE IMPRESSION
He woke up the next morning with a start. What

right had he to leep when his was the privilege to
rehearse in his mind that wonderful evening. How
clearly every detail stood out in his mind. The garden
walks, choked with flower petals whose fragrance
suffused the air for mile around. Those precious
moments with her alone while the orche tra in the dis-
tance could barely be heard trying to keep pace with
the scores of indefatigable dancers. That wonderful
moonlight which just added the necessary atmosphere
to make them feel the thrill of living. Her sweet clear
voice till a ailed hi ears while he was still conscious
of nestling in her exquisite wavy hair. Those protesta-
tions of eternal fidelity. Tho e rash promises, tho e
vow to meet again that very night; all stood out clearly
in his mind, in fact he remembered every little detail
except, confound it, her name.

Rock: "Did Jane make a hit with that X-ray
specialist she wa.swinking at?"

Rey: "Naw, he looked right through her."
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"Do you think a derby would look well on a man
like me?"
"Yes, if he wasn't too much like you."

LOVE AS IS
Jack (who i vi iting boy friend in hicago) writing

to his Helen: Dearest, I am thinking of you constantly
(yes he i l) and look forward to the day when I'll be with
you again (yeah!). Fred is a perfect host and has shown
me the wonderful parks and museums here (not to men-
tion a road hou e or two), and I enjoyed them very much.
(The latter.) He has introduced me to many of his
friends, but no girls. (Oh, no!) You know I'm true to
you always. (pplesauce.) Your Jack.
After which Jack pours himself a ball and sighs,

"Well that's over with."
Helen (at summer re ort) to Jack: weetheart, I was

sitting on the beach watching the waves and dreaming of
you. (Like h--l she was; she was necking with the
dark-haired man from the Ryecroft.) I thought of you
away out there in Chicago, alone and thinking of me.
(He was far from being lonely.) Write soon and tell
me about the things you see and do. (If he did!) I still
care as much for you as you care for me. (True.) Goodbye,
dear, Helen.

ealing the letter, she calls to the maid, "Tell Mr.
Swift that I'll be ready in a minute."

The funny thing about a derby is the man who
wears it.

young man lost his umbrella and couldn't think
where he had left it.
He went to church on Sunday and the preacher's

sermon was "Thou halt not covet thy neighbor's
wife."
Ju t then the young man left the church. He remem-

bered where he had left his umbrella.

-- the pretty names he called her, "Princess,
Madonna, Lady, -" and yet she could have easily
been "maid."
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Ah, de wit chile's a lip,
o I'll make it a joker,

Snik out on de vue
n play it om poker.

LULABYE DE LUX
Slip bebby, slomber,
An go to de lend

Mit all de ferrie -
Stop moving de hend!

Gootnight bebby, vat -
I tut you va slipping,

Lay down, you dem keed,
You'll get it a wipping.

Snurr for a while,
Odder make believe

Count up to twanty -
ch, not on de sleeve.

Slip like a rock
On de spleshing sea shore -

I'm not gonna take you
You vent dere before.

Practice mit oljes
n heepse an tings,

Give a look it should com
De men mit de wing .

Dis ole guy will pour
om dirt in your eye .

Slip keed, shuddup!
Dunt try to crack wi e.

Dats de keed, lip,
So hard like you're able,

So maybe I'll buy you
fulding pool-table.

Snap: "My photography makes me a great beauty
contest judge."

Shot: "Howzat?"
Snap: "I have an eagle eye for development."
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"You'd like to be a stenographer, young lady?
What are your qualifications?"
"I have no brothers and my father is dead."
4'Hired!"

It seem a though the Teapot Dome candal with
the crooked band wa ju t a happy prelude to the
tiff felt dome with the curved brim.

Don't think that every man who wear a derby is
co mopolitan becau e orne of them have n ver been
to ew York.

Why she is so wild she would go necking with a
chiropractor!

"Remember, above all I'm a lady," whispered the
co-ed as she kissed goodnight to the submarine
captain.

"I see you have a sign in your store 'We aim to
please, '" remarked the irritated customer.
"Certainly, sir, that is our motto," replied the

proprietor.
"Well," retorted the customer, "you ought to take

some time off for target practice."

I'm so tired that I couldn't kill an afternoon.

·CO ....RoAN·

Doctor: "Your husband's not so well today,
Mrs. Maloney. Is he sticking to the simple diet
I prescribed?"

Mrs. M.: "He is not, sorr. He says he'll not be
after starvin' hisself to death just for the sake of
livin' a few years more."

_~I~ ,
CASTLES IN THE AIR



Pieces of Eight
Exact copies of the old Spanish coin, molded in

chocolate and wrapped in silver foil-add to the charm
and romance of that delightful treasure trove of sweets
- Whitman's Pleasure Island Chocolates.
A package that invites the imagination to tropic isles

of adventure, while its contents please the palate with
the utmost in chocolate fineness and flavor. In one
pound and two pound packages.

Chocolates
WHITMAN'S FAMOUS CANDIES ARE SOLD BY

Billings &' Stover, Cambridge Huggan Drug Co., 128 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston
Harvard Co-op. Society, Cambridge Miller Drug Co., 21 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston
A. T. McColgan Pharmacy, Cambridge A. C. Morey, 1956 Beacon Street, Boston
]. ~'. Godding, 278 Dartmouth Street, Boston Blake Drug Company, 1096 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston
Trinity Court Pharmacy, 101 Dartmouth Street, Boston C. H. Hitchcock, Inc., Brookline

Pilgrim Road Pharmacy, 253 Brookline Avenue, Boston

(ftl)



M. CORVI
CLOTHIER

GE TLEME '8 CLOTH I G OF DI8TI CTION

Announcing a Spring selection of excellent
foreign and domestic fabrics for three and

four-piece suits and top coats.
All garments are one price:

Forty Dollars
Satisfaction is guaranteed

We also specialize in an authentically
styled Tuxedo at

Fifty· Dollars

Very Conveniently Located

128-A TREMO T STREET
BOSTO ,MASS.

AT PARK STREET STATIO

At Kendall Square
I located one of the large t commer-
cial printing firms in ew England,
established over twenty-five years,
with the knowledge, the staff, the

., equipment and ability to serve in
every capacity in the production of
commercial and advertising printing.

Our experience in printing for all
departments and activitie connected
with chools and colleges has been
particularly wide.

Printers oj Voo Doo

The Murray Printing Company

I: ,.

Riverbank Court Hotel
Opposite Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Telephone, University 2680 WilliamW. Davis, Manager

Transient and
Permanent
Excellent Cafe
Table d'Hote and

a la Carte
Special facilities for
Banquets, Luncheons
and Assemblies
Menu Submitted

Upper: " et the alarm for two, plea e."
Lower: "Y ou and who else?"

- Boll Weevil

Judge to man: "This lady says you were attempting
to flirt with her, that you kept looking back and
motioning.' ,

Man: "Your Honor, it is all a mi take. Iwa looking
for my bull-dog."

-Brown Jug

Bill: " ow tell me, Ed, - when a girl wear such
short dre ses, can you really look up to her P"

Ed: " p to her what?"
-Jester

Big: "Ju t caught a fish this long."
Ben: "Gwan. He'd have pulled you out of the boat."
Big: "He did."
Ben: "Huh! You ain't wet."
Big:" aw; I fell on hi back."

- Cannon Bawl



"Long enough
to reach the ground"
T INCOLN'S famous answer to the question
1.-.4 "How long should a man's legs be?"
suggests a similar answer to the question
"How large should an industrial organiza-
tion be?"
Large enough to do its job, of course, which

simplymeans thatthere's need in this country
of ours for both small and big businesses and
both can prosper.
The job of providing electrical communi-

cation for the country calls for a vast organ-
ization backed by vast resources. And that's
what the Bell System is.
Here great size has advantages in greater

operating efficiency through which its cus-
tomers benefit, and advantages to those en-
gaged in the industry who find here a wide
range of interesting work offering oppor-
tunity to men of varied talent.

I estem Electric Company
Makers of the Nation's Telephones

Number 66 of a Series



CALCULATI7\[G
MACHI7\[ES

$25.00
AND UP

Solves your
problems
in one ...fifth
the time

No mental effort
or skill required

Just a suggestion: club together and buy 'em

Typewriters and Adding Machines
Rented at Low-est Prices

New England Adding Machine Co.
108 and 110 ARCH STREET

BOSTON
'Telephones Liberty 6.1:36 and 6.1:37

NEW YORK
ANDBOSTO

v.

(~4)

THIS is the danger month.
Get the habit of the daily

gargle of a few drops of Absorb-
ine, Jr. in water and avoid sore
throat, or tonsillitis. Destroys
germs, soothing, cleansing.
w. F. YOUNG, Inc., Springfield, Mass.

'""Lilith has a beautiful complexion, hasn't she "
" he ought to have. It's been worn smooth."

- Carolina Buccaneer

"Quick, get me a quart of pigeon milk."
" an't fool me. pigeon ain't big enough to give

a quart 0' mille"
- Rutgers Chanticleer

First Dumb Man: "Your gal smoke?"
econd Dumb Man: " aw, white."

-Buccaneer

"What do you say to haking hands?"
"Too many cigarettes."

- Colgate Banter

"Toe got in trouble last night when he tried to play
anta Clau ."
"How' that?"
"He started to fill a tocking."
"Well what of it?"
"It belonged to a girl and it wa already full."

-Brown Jug



THE STORE FOR MEN - A Separate Store in a Separate Building

- Sure' Evidence of Spring
NEW SUITS in new weaves, new

models and new shades fore-
cast the arrival of Spring and Spring
styles in men's clothing.

Suits, Topcoats, Hats, Shoes and
Furnishings await your choosing
'from the Store that specializes in
correct clothes for College Men.

Jordan Marsh Company -Boston

"Oh, Mamma, I saw a college boy run down."
"Wipe your no e, arah Lee, they alway are."

- Virginia Reel

Our Easter Production
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM

By William Shakespeare

THE

REPERTORY THEATRE
OF BOSTON

Management
The JEWETT Repertory Theatre Fund, Inc.

A[ow PLaying
MACBETH

Sha~espeare's Greatest Tragedy

Yachtsman: "If this storm continues, I shall have to
heave to."

Seasick Passenger': "What a horrid way of putting
it."

Coming Plays for the Season Igz7
THE MONKEY TALKS

By Rene Fanchois
Adapted by Gladys Unger

- Malteaser SPANISH FANDANGO
A Ballet

By Gustavo Morales

and
HALF AN HOUR
By Sir James Barrie

Oiled: "Do you wear teddie ?"
Spoiled: "Yes, are you both in the ame fraternity?"

- Widow
(~5)



TE€HNOLOGY'BRANCH
THE "COOP"

ew Merchandise
is here 'and~ more is: coming every day

SPRI G ECKTIES 8PRI G HOSE SPRING GOLF HOSE'· \

SPRlNG SHIRTS SPRING TOPCOATS
SPRI G STOC.R OF TECHNOLOGY JEWELRY

Our show windows are cheerful these days - Spring is only just around the corner now.
Come in and look things over-it's your own store.

TECH OLOGY BRA CH, HARVARD CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY
76 MASSACHUSETTS AVE UE, CAMBRIDGE

""" ~.t ••

Walton Lunch Company
Office: 1083 Washington Street

424 Tremont Street 242 Tremont Street

204 Dartmouth Street 1083 Washington Street

629 Washington Street 8 Tremont Row

30 Haymarket Square 332 Massachusetts Avenue

42 Federal Street 19 School Street

139 Congress Street 437 Boylston Street

1080 Boylston Street 34 Bromfield Street

540 Commonwealth Avenue

ALLSTON

1215 Commonwealth Avenue

CAMBRIDGE

78 Massachusetts Avenue

"Do you think it wa suicide?"
" 0, he till had a pint of gin in his pocket."

- Scarlet Saint

1

I love the ta te of lip tick,
The Tea Hound aid to Grac .
he blushed, then he itated,
And passed him her vanity ca e.

- Black and Blue Jay

osey Old Lady: "Your little dog has been chasing
automobile all day."

Bored Owner: "Yes, I told him not to come home
without one."

-Purple Cow
(~6 )
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recommendation \

EXPERIENCED pipe-smokers from Cape Lis-
burne to Cape Sable (get out your map of North
America! ) recommend P. A. to you as the
finest tobacco that ever lined the bowl of a pipe.
You'll check-in with their recommendation.
Why, the instant you swing back the hinged

lid on the tidy red tin, your olfactory nerve reg-
isters a fragrance like that of a pine-grove on a
damp morning. And when you tuck a load of
this wonderful tobacco into your pipe - say,
Mister!
Cool as Cape Lisburne, mentioned above.

.Sweet as the plaudits of a first-night audience.
Mild as morning in Cape Sable. (That's work..
ing-in the old geography!) Mild, yet with a
full tobacco body that completely satisfies your
smoke-taste. Buy some Prince Albert today and
make the test!

P. A. ;s sou everywhere itt
tidy red tins, pound and hoi/-
pound tin h uml d or s, and
pound crystal-glass humidors
with s pon ge-rn oi s t en er top.
And always with every bit
0/ bite arid paTcl1 removed by
sh e Prince Albert process •

»RIGE ALBERT
-no other tobacco is like it!

C 1927, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

(27)



CAMBRIDGE

.The
Massachusetts Institute of

Technology

THE MASSACHUSETTS I STITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY offers Courses,
each of four years' duration, in Civil, Mechanical, Electrical and Aeronauti-
cal Engineering; aval Architecture and Marine Engineering; Mining En-

gineering and Metallurgy and Geology; Architecture, Architectural Engineering
and Building Construction; Chemistry, Chemical Engineering and Electrochemical
Engineering; Biology and Public Health and Sanitary and Municipal Engineer-
ing; Mathematics, Physics, General Science and General Engineering; and in
Engineering Administration. These Courses lead to the degree of Bachelor of
Science.

Graduates of colleges and scientific schools of collegiate grade, and, in
general, all applicants presenting satisfactory certificates showing work done at
another college corresponding to at least one year's work at the Institute, are
admitted, without examination, to such advanced standing as is warranted by
their previous training.

Graduate courses leading to the degrees of Master of Science, Master in
Architecture, Doctor of Philo ophy, Doctor of cience and Doctor of Public
Health are also offered. Special Research Laboratories of Physical Chemistry,
Organic Chemistry, Applied Chemistry, Industrial Physics, Electrical Engineering
and eronautical Engineering have been established.

Correspondence hould be addressed to the In titute of Technology.

PUBLICA TIONS
Catalogue; Illustrated circular of General Information, Summer Session and

Graduate tudy and Re earch; and the Report of the Pre ident and the Treasurer.

(~8)



ESTABLISHED 1818

BOSTON
LITTLE BUILDING: TREMONT COR. BOYLSTON

Telephone Hancock 5909

~~~rfitfit~
~,lt~tn)) 'urnisqiug oils.
MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

NEW YORK

'Spring Clothes and
Accessories

Send for BROOKS'S Miscellany

NEWPORT
AUDRAIN BUILDING
220 BELLEVUE AVENUE

PALM BEACH
PLAZA BUILDING
COUNTY ROAD

That dumbe t feeling - To cat h a tranger in tOV'iTJl
ki sing a girl you ve been trying to ki for six months.

- Masquerader

"Doe your girl drink?"
" 0, he drains."

-Washington Dirge

" leep tight," admonished the fond mother to her
college child.
"Don't you worry," replied little 0 car, patting his

pocket flask.
- Texas Ranger

© BROOKS BROTHERS

(29)



America's Foremost Florist

1 Park Street
Downtown

BOSTON
549 Boylston Street

Copley Square

NEW YORK
Fifth Avenue at 46th Street

VICTOR RECORDS
NevvDance
Records
out every
Friday

Pathex
Cameras
and
Projectors

Radio Sets

Tubes and
Batteries

A complete
stock on
hand

63 MASSACHUSETTS AVE UE
Open Evenings

BOSTO

Voo Doo
Is on sale regularly at the
following agencies:

F. L. Beunke, Massachusetts Avenue, Central quare,
Cambridge

W. F. Carraignes, 1304 assachusetts venue, Harvard
quare

H. P. Flagg, Wellesley, Mas.
Harvard Cooperative Society, Harvard Square
Herrick's Ticket Agency, Copley quare, Boston
Miller Drug Company, 491 Beacon treet, Boston
orris Drug Company, 291 Huntington Avenue, Bo ton

Pappas Brother, 1100Boylston Street, Boston
Pilgrim Road Pharmacy, 253 Brookline Avenue, Boston
Riverbank Court Hotel, Memorial Drive, Cambridge
ubway ews Stands
Technology Branch, Harvard Cooperative Society

The sweetest pipe in the world
You may like a kick in your punch
bowl-but your pipe bowl must be
mild. Milano qualifies.
All smart shapes. Smooth finish,

~3.50 up; rustic finish, $4.00 up-all
(insured" for your protection. Look
for the white triangle on the stem.
WM. DEMUTH & CO., 230 FIFTH AVE., N.Y.C.

World's Largest Makers of Fine Pipes

No. 1739
A university favorite.
Has smart, long stem.

"Watch out, Yap! Don't trike a match on the ga
tank."

"It all right; this is a afety match."
-Juggler

"Look at Mabel's dre
"I can't ee it. orne fellow ha his arm around her."

. Y. Medley
(SO)



PHILADELPHIA
CHESTNUT AND 39TH STREETS

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
Fireproof Unrestricted Par1{ing Garage

OSCAR W. RICHARDS, Manager

He: " fay I print a ki on your lips?"
She: " 0, George. You aren't my type."

- Sun Dial

Actor (taking a walk in the country): "Hello, little
girl, could you get me a drink? I'm thirsty. You see
I'm an actor and am not used to long walk ."

Girl (who is milking a cow): "MAW! There's a man
out here say he' an actor and he wants a drink."

The MAW: " ctor, did you say? You come right
in the hou e and bring the cow in with you."

- Texas Ranger

Judge Lynch: "Who tarted thi fight?"
Puritan: "I did, sir. Thi here boy said I had fore-

father ,an th m' fighting words with me."
-Purple Cow

Six Hundred Rooms
Five Hundred Baths

Rooms 'With running "Water from $2.50 per day
Rooms 'With private Bath and Showe r

from $3.50 per day

Food and Service the Best

Near West Philadelphia Station, Pennsylvania Railroad

University of Pennsylvania, Franklin Field

CLOTHES
Ready-made

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER VO·UTHFUL
CHARTS SOLE"LV FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

Suits and Topcoats

$40, $45, $50

(:il)



Will make its appearancejust
before Junior Week, in time
to save you many embarrass....
ing moments. It will contain
answers to any questions you
may be asked and will give
complete directions for cop....
ing with any and all un ....
toward circumstances.

The Prom Number
with an enticing Prom Girl cover by Myrna Dake

In the extra size number you will

meet old friends and new ones who

will outdo .themselves to please you.

Interesting and delightful, pleasing no end!

( 82)



[Meeting a train in the Union station]

You are an experienced smoker
and you know your brand!

YOU'RE an experienced smoker. would not be far and away the
You know good tobaccos. You first. If Camels weren't quality
know taste and fragrance. supreme, they would not be the
And you insist on the best - overwhelming preference of smok-

that's Camels. Only the primest ers who have tried every brand.
tobaccos grown are good enough Your taste tells you the tobacco
for you-the experienced smoker. difference in cigarettes and you're
Whatever you do you are going to going to smoke the best. Your
do right, if you know it. advice to others is - "Hove a
If Camels weren't the best, they Carnell"

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON.SALEM, N. C.

© 1927

Voo Doo, MARCH 15, 1927




